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Spartan Spasms

Track Here
This Week -End

By hfurdock and liv.hop

ID.11 9, 19:13

S.J. Stale -Menlo In Track Meet Saturday
Locals Favored To
Take Opening Meet

SPRING FOOTBALL PLANS
OUTLINED BY COACH DUD
DE GROOT IN OWN SERIES

OFFICIAL SQUAD PICKED
Official All -Conference Basketball Squad selected by Far
western Conference coaches:

Forwards: Hoene, Vac.. Bled By Dud DeGroot
....e, Nev.
Spring foolbtillthe first in Ilic
Center: Odale, Par.
Varsity Team Is Strong On 1,dory or San Jose State College
Guards: Rusaell, Pae.: JenTrack and Weak In
gets under way Wednesday lift
sen. Cal. Aggie.
Field Events
ernoon, March 29111, tit 4:00 p. .o.
Only man from San Jose for
Thereafter practice will be held
honorable mention. Downe.
Coach Erwin Blesh and his regularly three times II week -1
Spartan track and field artists Monday, Wednesday and Fritiny
will make their 193.3 debut Satur- throughout the spring quarter.
I
day morning at Phelan Field at 10
Listed on the schedule as P. E.
o’clock, against the Menlo Junior 174, "Fundamentals of Football"
College. The 1933 (Killion of the practice will be conducted upon a
By Dick Bertrandias
team has hopes of regaining the dual basis. For those majoring or
lost Far Western Conference ntinoring in P. EL two units of
GAMES TONIGHT
crown.
SPARTAN LEAGUENORTH COURT
credit will be granted and the
The Menlo team will offer little course will fulfill the requireThursday. March 9
competition this year. It is a one ments for one of the "Funtiantem
p. m. Junior D va Soph CBlahoP.
man team, the One man being An- tat" courses of instruction. For 9 p.
Faculty vs Senior UVallm.
derson who devotes his time to prospective teant candidates and
broad jumping, high jumping, and all others, with the exception Of GOLD MThHI.T.41i.1,.KAG1.1,4.6Sisi, th Court
pole vaulting, being exceptionallr the group mentioned above. the r e. m. Roph A vs Soph B
good in then.’ all.
course will carry the usual
Vo:It!GrrBadv.vsnrbrashXC-- elluanmrlan
San Jose’s outstanding
field unit which is granted for all act- I
man, Frank Cunningham, will not ivity classes.
I Once again you are reminded of
compete in this meet, but will be
The first four or live weeks the intra-mural gymnastic meet
ready to toss Kis pei javelin far of the course Mill be devoted althat is to be held on Monday, the
against the University of San most exclusively to a study of Cith.
And the deadline for sign
Francisco next Saturday.
the fundatnentals involved in team ing up for this is set for this Eri
Coach Blesh will enter the fol. playline work, backfield work.! day. See Coach
Charlie Walker
lowing men Saturday:
passing, punting. place-kickina.l today if you are interested.
100 yard dashSalvato. Taylor, blocking. tackling, etc. The balAnd ihe inn.a.m,d imskeibmi
anti Robinson.
!once of the quarter will be de- , is reaching the final stages, with
220 yard dashSalvato, Taylor. voted to team play and scrim- !but
few
e
m r games left to be
and Robinson.
I mage.
plifyed.
440 yard dashHubbard, Arjo, I At the end of the first period a
Not only du the Soplis walk off
anti !Murdock.
Iday will lie devoted to individual
with the swimming meet, but in
1040 yard runClemo,
Harper, competition in the various events
the Gold and White league there
Orem, and Francis.
taught. This will be a gala era Mile runHarper, Clemo, and casion and the student body and are two Soph teams battling it out
for first place. We don’t know
:happen.
.
townspeople will be invited to
which one will come out on lop,
120 high hurtiles
Murphy,’ witness the emnpelitions for the
but
whichever it is, they should
Knight, and Wittenberg.
!championships in the various
220 low hurdlesKnight, and events. The last week of priwtice be conceded a good chance when
they ,meet the Fetish 11 team if
N’et tenberg.
!will be devoted entirely to team
ItelayTo be picked from Tay- !competition, which will feature the Spartan league, for grand
lor, Hubbard, Arjo. Murdock, Dun- !quarter-back drill, punting. pass- :honors. Give the Sophs a hand.
And wt. find this boy Slarske
rain. Orem, Francis.
; ing and later -passing attack. The
Sliot putMarshall,
Hubbard, emphasis here. will lie directed to - dropping 26 points theo ther night
MeFetries, ih’olfe and Morton.
I ward the selection of a picked . I tie with Rice for high scoring
Discus
NleFetries,
Marquis, !squad of 25 or 311 men who will honors in the intra-mural series.
anti Arnold
I be invited to return to school on
High ’
pMurphy,
Marquis, Septemlwr 10. 1933, to prepare for Bears. Tlw eighth inning found
’Wittenberg, Arnold, and Stevens. !the Stanford gam,. m.hich j, in another free score for California
Broad jumpTaylor, and Sheh- be played in Ilw Stanford stadium when Relies singled to center and
Ionian.
ISeptember 23rd, five do’s after the ball hopped away from Meth Pole vaultProuty
and Slev- the opening of the fall quarter. len for a homer.
ens.
I (Watch the next issue of the ’ California connected for nine
JavelinSundquist, VS’olfe, and , Times for another article on hits, with State getting six bin ma ybe Hubbard.
Spring Practice by Dud DeGroot.) ides. House and Keough, the two
lirst-string Cal* pitchers, pitched
la good brand of ball and although
I State hit the ball hard, were um
find the holes.
The liox score:
S. J. State
AB a
Coa.
Bill liobbard’s baseball I found the Hears blanked. Blellien
:1
0
it
Mt
varsity dropped their game with singled for State, was sacrificed to
4
2
Phu;tmn.’
4
the California Rears at Edwards tsecond by Bishop, but died on the
sish
4
0
1
diamond. Tuesday afternoon, by u keystone slwk.
Then eame the Blethen,
4
11
2
7-0 score, but looked like a good bad third inning. On four hits, a Bishop, rf
ball dub while doing il.
2
The walk. and two wild piteltes by 1,:tira,,
:1
0
HaMe. despite the score, was not Blethen. the Cal nine scortKi four
2
0
0
overly one-sided, both teams be- runs, three of whieh vvere un- Hague,
1
0
0
held down except for a bad earned. Illacow singled with two DeSelle.
0
third inning, when the Bears col- otit for Stale.
1
0
0
DeSelle relieved SI.114.111.
11
0
tech.(’ four runs.
Illethen in the box, anti held the V’llitakur’
_ _
California started off with one Iiiars scoreless until the seventh,
:12
0
B
run in the first inning, when Hall- when Kyle drew a pass, and ICalifornia
AB R H
5
1
0
over reached second on Filice’s scored after reaching third when 1111,11,1"ver,4, ss
4
2
3
overthrow, and scored on a hit ’ a throw to the plate, W31A Wide. 141e,:::.ring" if
4
1
0
’rhe second Inning Another unearned run for the 10.1, (.1 .
by Belles.
3
1
0
Flom Jaysee Team

intra.Mural

SPARTAN BASEBALL TEAM LOSES GAME WITH
CALIFORNIA BEAR VARSITY BY 7 TO 0 SCORE AA,. to

.

’ ,’

osh and Alameda
Iiigh Track Teams
In Meet Tomorrow
littbes Will Attempt To Turn
In Second Win of
Season Ilere
’lite Spartan Babes track leant
will go into their second meet of
the
season
Friday afternoon
against the Alameda High School.
The meet is scheduled at Phelan
Field at 3 o’clock.
Winning their first meet lust
Saturday from
the
combined
forces of SlcClymonds, Livermore,
and Hayward High Schools, the
charges of Coach Bill Hubbard
will be battling to score their
second win.
The Alameda High School aggregation is said to be quite
strong Bill will give the yearlings
a good run.
Woods. an unknown 860 runner, who showed so well last Saturday,
will
bear
watching.
Woods brought smiles of contentment to tiw faces of Coaelws
flubbard and ’Slosh when he
showed rare form in the race Saturday. Ile has a wonderful stride
but is in need of considerable
coaching and conditioning.
l’hrelkel, who ran one of the
sweetest races of the day last
Saturday, is entered in the 440.
In the last meet Threlkel enabled
his teammate Gomperlz to win
the event when lie set a fast pace
all the way around, forcing the
opposition runner to run wide all
the way. C
peels laying behind
came up and took the lead and
won the rare in the last 70 YardsThe field performers, who won
the first meet for the Fetish and
who will be depended on to win
many more meets, are in Heald:ma condition.
100 yard dashMiller, Parker,
anti Paul.
220 yard dashMiller, Parker.
and Paul.
440 yard dashGompertz and
Threlkel.
680 yard runWoods and Leslie.
Mite runLeslie and Langhart.
1211 high hurtilesHayes
and
Rapose.
220 low hurdles I layes and
Parker.
itelayNot decided.
Shot putRaymond,
Marshall,
and Biddle.
DiscusRaymond. Biddle, and
Marshall.
High jumpSlathers, and Kinrade.
Woad jumpWatson, Kincatle,
an.1 [Snugness.
Pole vaultWatson,
Hickman,
Davis, and Ilauguess.
MrIntyre, rf
Klein, 21. .
.
Wolf1113111, 111
Johnson. c
House, p
Keough, p

4
..... 4
3
4
.
2
.
2

0
I
I
0
0
0

0
2

7

9

3
0
0

4latt 311thr
The is the 1.asi
foes This Quarter

’,vatting thr Menlo
tract, r
against the locals Saturdm’
be thud lad named
Ander.
hir caused SO much truuhle
f
Coach Nle Donald’s eagers
t }L. 21
basketball game earlier
t
year. !Mr. Anderson broad
pm
high jumps, and pole
na
among other accomplishmen
doing a good job of each.
Saturday’s trark meet
Menlo will reveal just h
strong the local team is and
how 11111Cli ellallee they
have
taking the University of
Francisco a week hence.
of the boys on the squad
saw the meet at Stanford
Saturday expressed the opi
that
Coach Mesh’s rho
might turn in a win over
lie Hunter’s Dons.

fttr Tvillrgr Ointrz
SAN .10SF:,

gislature Bills
tinting State
lieges Listed
-^

oe %dent Is Utitiwar.
If InIportatit Measures
Now 13001’1’ SPI14111.

realize the bills now belbeSenate that will, if passed
San Jost Stale College in
ways. It might be well
The half *mile ;ace In the km gene of them to your at F. U. meet ought to be a
roaring battle.
Doug Kan
tor Breed propottes to eut
of the Dons turned in a
rile of district taxes as folt58,1 against Stanford last w
II’ resent
hig"th"1
which, considering that the
of 70 cents is cut to 00 cents,
was run on (he feat %ail &junior college rate of 50
oval with the advantage el
brat to 40 cents.
’straightaway. is equivalent IOW proposal by Jones proabout 2:01 on the softer
to reduce the rate of discinderpath.
Spartan 880
taxes 33 1/3%.
In other
have been running between(
it means to Hmit the junior
and 2:03 consistently in spite
e
frorn 50 cents to 3.5
adverse conditions, and maid
to
challenge the S.
be ready
imalor King’s bill provides
U. ace next week.
all federal moneys received
lease, rent or royalties of
Menlo is niint.is tlie most of
lands shall be apportion’s(
stars that made them a
le the state treasury for a
able outfit in their class
college fund and 50’. to the
year. Two members of the
in which the lands lie,
year team bid fair to la. at
hirh the moneys tire tie.
road to fame. Gorden "Slre.
til money apportioned to
Dunn. weightman par mad..
Ainty Is to be used for the
was the sensation of th,
of high and elementary
Relays last S.dt.
Beach
. The present
federal
while Art thee, sprinter
are all used for junior
purposes.
quitted himself notify fur
ford against S. F.1’. Th.,
proposes to change the
however, with the except’
r,f the various leachers col’
Anderson, the Jaysee be),
and normal schools to
little in the way of oulst..,
’allege," such as "State
performers.
nf San Jose," and "State
. . .
of Fresno."
fate
to
chucker
The firat
repeals Sections 5.361 anti
Spartan hat -wielders at Ile
relating to the disposition of
Edward,. diamond Tuesday
Termed by county superinWarren House. Perhaps sem
for the issuance of certiyou w ho remember the
(Minuet] on page Three)
gomery Ward team of Mel
American Legion league will
hill all students who expect
Rouse.
member young
pitched the nail order teas ruiner this June or August
apply for graduation in
the national championship.
Registrar’s Office before
he showed that he has Pleall
,ad of this quarter. It is
stuff ’ruesday.
le adlantage of the student
Two creditable perform:1
do this, in order that he
were turned in b’y Sacrum
i certain of requirenien14
t
J. (:. track men in their
le completed during
""’
trials hist week. Mangers. s
in int quarter or the summer
altitude conqueror. turned
on.
valid cif 12 feet 61... inches.
just barely missed scaling
in
Ilinn went out 23 ft. 6 in.
plenty nice I
broad jump,
Stale ,
for this lime.of year.
I.
al, Economic
meet the Panthers April
I:eology class
I Pend Tuesday. MOrch 2Ist
George Relies, former Sir
atm
through the Standard Oil
anento star and
to a Richmond.
hatklield man on Bill Int
’fhb; is
lag
or the hirgest
Bear pigskin toters of
refineries on
die
Pacific t’oast and should
non. is SOW man on the
^f much interest. The en
11.ell.es :tautened
as well.
afternoon. ,s Afternoon
three hits Tuesday
will he needed
to through, SO
cars will
,,thinetiLer
alto
leave the school 41round
gi,N.inogyy hsisy rflatitqdtiteitut
o’clock. We
would like 10
session or two in PrIsnat ’T’ld an invitation 10 1111
st.
varsity
who
the
would be interested
training liefore
beYs,’Iso _Isla For
any to her details
son starts. Don’t cry.
Eartchner in Room ’
itthiee old museles.--0(
lkirkom e this week.

ogy Class Plans
Field Trip March 21

San Joao, Cal.
Subs. Rate. 41.00
l’er Quarter

..........aamacagearrarammsmw

elk.)

There are seseral pomitions
on the Tianes staff open. AnYone interested in journalism or
for

the

Summer School
Is Assured For
San Jose College

Soloists for "Elijah" Tonight

Staff Positions Open To
College Students

in writing
should apPlY
this quarter.
get in touch
Holliday or

No. 8:3

1.1..F.S1)Ali. ;MARCH 1 I. 19:3:F

Summer Sessions Will
Maintained By Fees
Front Colleges

Times.

ber"re the end ni
Implicants should
with either Dr.
the editor before

Friday.

’LILIES OF THE FIELD"
PROVES SUCCESSFUL IN
SPITE OF HANDICAPS
Ily Dick Sanders
Esen adter giving John Hastings
Turner due credit as author, too
much can not be said about the
Speech Arts Department’s presentation of the comedy, "Lilies of
the Field" Thursday and Friday.
After fairly well conquering the
al
1 unsurtnountable difficulties
of producing a play, particularly
a comedy. in the Morris Dailey
auditorium, a east obviously chosen, not for perfection, but for possibilities in the future. turned out
a surprisingly finished show.
That the play was a Gillis show
was completely in evidence.
If
for a moment dialogue was boreSOIlle, or tietion dragged. as was
oceasionalfy true Thursday. there
was constantly being painted new,
perfectly balanced group pictures
changing ruinute by minute and
precisely
always
neatly and
done.
Not to be lost in ecslacy however. there were touches which.
minor in themselves, branded
"Lilies., more amateurish than is
mini n,ong State plays, stagemen poking heads through the
curtains, backstage noises rising
above the play itself and (again
particularly on Thursday night)
actual visibility of off-stage people
by four-lifths of the audience created a High School effect long
missing from plays here.
There was an obvious difference
in the experience of members of
the cast, which makes coinparison
unfair. Dick (Slyer and F.va Beryl
Tree, for institnee, eombined their
particularly juicy dialogue with
(lever stage businesses that were
not miry very individual but had
what wt. art. pleased to call "the
professional lotwh." or is that
hackneyed phrase still a compliment? Anyway, other and newercharacters, O’Neil.
’. the-stnge
Embanks.
even
I lamilton. anti
were .0metimes stiltedly doing .ts
dire. bat without knowing why.
Dow., el% it was n comedy. and
hoold not lw too deeply criti’Sell.

carried off the honors. Paulbecaina. her part looked so
and
w hen it was
crazy reason.
he. co.., t’,.1
did,
when she
we w anted to l
a
en when we knew it was
Iler stylized ections
,,iiiedv.
i ’on t n tied on Page Two)

2m/tomato& adiMMMIMMIMIIIIESIM
AbOVe are the soloists for this evening’s performance of the Ora.
torio "Elijah." Seated are Winifred Fisher, Wilma Williamson;
standing is Joel Carter and Kenneth Davies.

350 illusic Students To
Take Part In Oratorio
"Elijah" This Evening
Music Depa rtment PresentsSix
’
First Oratorio at State
This evening the Music Department will present the greatest
program in the history of San
Jose State. ’rhe talent is strictly
all -campus, and consists of th.
outstanding soloists in school.
The presentation is the worldThe
famous oratorio "Elijah."
oratorio, or story in song, is
based on the Old Testament Story
from the Book of Kings, in which
Elijah. the "’reshbite’s" history is
told. Elijah is blessed with divine power ’mil strength. which
he uses at different times in his
life. One main incident is concerning the %too of Ahab. ruler
. and Ids
the Northern Kingil
wife, the Quern Jezebal, who
brought to the court of Israel the
debauch...I rites of the Phoenician

or

fil:rriteh%itsspeil:-.1
Elijah protests so vigorously’
that roorhet ensue, a, a result.
As 1111. etimplete story. is tinfolded. the andietwe will find
themselses drawn into, and OHOM00% living with Ito. characters

ple.

"trtliiljal:"Vi:::’ins.vritten by
Mentlelssolin, one of the greatest
. imposers of till time. and was
lIrst presented by him at the Bremingham Music Festival in 18411.
has 45 difThe romplele
fermi parts, hid the minor ones
present&
this
w ill he omitted for
’Continued co PlIke Three,

Talented Students
Appear its Soloists

To

The merits and achievements of
the individual soloists taking part
in the colossal production of the
famous oratorio "Elijah." which
will lie presented this evening free
of charge in the Morris Dailm
auditorium, are varied and non.
emits, HS well as outstanding.
Winifred Fisher, who takes the
soprano
part of th’ widow, is
of exceptional ability, having won
Radio
Kent
Atwater
the Slade
audition for California. She has
appeared in public several times,
and has a graceful poise on the
stage.
W1111111 Willit011sotl. contralto,
depicts the role of the Angel. She
(mines from Nlichigan, where she
appeared several tittles as soloist
for various productions. She is 31
her
welcome addition lo Stale
charming personality is sure to
elicit praise from all who are forInnate enough to listen to her.
Kenneth Davies. baritone, is
taking the higher solo parts of the
philosopher, Elijah. Kenneth is
Palo Alto boy. He has done much
church and solo work in 111141
about Palo Alto, and recently won
the Sherman Clay contest for the
best man’s voice. He is new to
initial
us here al Slate. and
perforinance will be watehed
with interest.
Joel Carter, bass, is a newcomer from Modesto, where he
(Continued on Page Two)

Be

The results of Dr. MacQuarrie’s trips to Sacramento to the
session of the State Legislature.
were very favorable insofar as
San Jose State is concerned. The
flrst announcement of importance
is the fact that the Summer
School will be maintained at San
Jose State, as well as other State
colleges in California, at probably no increased enrollment fees.
The only change is that the Summer sessions must be self-supporting. The method by which this
will be accomplished is by all the
schools pooling their fees together, and helping to defray each
other’s expenses. By the old system, all surplus money of one individual college went into the
Of
general fund of the School.
course, if the Summer schools
should go behind, the teaciters
will accept a uniform cut to make
up the deficit.
The most important announcement, as far as the majority of
students at Stale is concerneti, is
the fact that the regular enrollment vcill not be increased, either
to non-resident or resident students. Even this is not definitely
decided. but it is highly probable
that the students will not be
"soaked" further.
In regards to the proposal to
change the name from San Jose
State Teachers College to just San
Jose State College, the change
will probably take place. At
present the larger universities are
fighting the measure, but It looks
us though it were a futile battle
(Continued on Page Three)

Dario Simoni Plans
Registration Day Dance
-Dario Simoni, re-elected Student Affairs Chairman. announces
that the Spring Quarter Registration dance will be held on Monday evening, Niarch 27th, in the
Men’s Gymnasium.
The dance will open the social
life at State for the coming quarter. Simoni has procured Delos
Wolfe’s orchestra hi furnish the
dance music. and the usual colored light effects will be used.
The hist student body dance of
the Winter quarter was held last
Saturday night in the Men’s Gym
and was attended bry a large anti
The music
enthusinstic crowd.
was played by Sammy Ziegler’s
popular campus orchestra.

WgedariPeP:daly)e.itMaarcrhi lwrkiiiin
1 of the Home -Making building.
The new ly elected candidates
will he pledged at 7:30. Those
to be initialed must meet at 7
o’clock in room 2. The mem
hers meet at 7:30 in room 1.

s
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"Lilies of the Field"
A. W. S. Society Enjoys
Is Highly Successful
Successful Quarter
With the initiating of twenty
,.tiliontore girls into the newly
were the type that you either organized service honor society,
Spartan Spears, and the sponsorlike or don’t like, but which grow
ing of an exceedingly successful
on you.
Recreational Night, A. W. S.. unJimmie Fitzgerald undoubtedly der the leadership of l’resitlent
Achili Mae Rhoades, is finishing
did his finest piece of work on
Stale stage as a senile but kindly one of the most interesting and
successful
quarters. Also several
clergyman. The effect of his tired
stoop and his ancient voice were delightful supper parties were
made somewhat ludicrous Thurs- held, delegates were sent to the
clas. by an all too obvious semi - Institute of Pacific Relations al
bald wig, but this was overcome Napa, anal the general! A. W. S.
convention at Tatualpais, interestFriday.
ing A. W. S. meetings were held
Playing
opposite him
was
and assistance was given the
Kathryn Epps, who gave us an
World Economic. Conference.
outstanding performance as a
Spartan Spears Organixed
clergyman s wife. a part to which
Of perhaps the most important
she was well suited. It was her
best work done yether
voice of this quarter’s achievements is
carrying surprisingly well for the the Soph lllll ore Honor Society
which. %with Black Masque was
auditorium.
However, our one big critioisin launched by the A. W. S. Council.
of the play falls here, skip it, be- This organization is to be an
cause no one else agrees, but our honor sorority shnilar to Spartun
impression was that Epps had Knights for men. A "C" average
the internal feeling of the part, is required, and girls who have
for special
but
that the external helps. merited recognition
service are eligible. The twenty
clothes, make-up,
etc.. failed.
Merely gray hair was not suffi- girls who were chosen this quarcient to malice ns believe that a’ ter to be the charter members
body obviously twenty was sup- ore: Jean De Voss, 11argaret Dimipace, Catherine McNally. Marmed to be fort -fly
th
gar.et Da!enlairt, Louise. llocunt.
mother of twinsMore extreme’
elothes might have helped in the Edith Smithhatisen. Arlene Ruffin.
illusion. Either she was too young Evcffine Rudin, Elfrietia Koenig,
us Wool. Grace Murray. Rae
for Fitzgerald, or he was too old
for her, for lie hod us convinced’ Dobyns. Beatrice Keeley. Jean
Moils, Marian 1Iatravers. Louise
that he was at least sixty-flve.
I
Botogart,
Frances
Epperson,
Iler best night seas Thursday,
Phoebe Hamilton. Katherine Epps
when she quite lost herself in her
and Margaret Schneer.
part despite missed cues, but FriBerta Gray, past A. W. S. presiday she lapsed into just Eatheyn
dent received the idea al a NaF »s and ove ti’d thi
tional A. W. S. convention at CoeThis same fact of acting one age
; valis, Oregon, two years ago. The
and looking another, goes for the
idea presented there was of the
other old character role, Collis,
.
in a lesser degree. The impression
!which probably Fesartan Silears
was of youth. where age was
will later become affiliated. With
wanted. This toci might have been
lite help of Dean Di llll nick, Miss
due to the contrast of Fitzgerald
Ilinze. and Berta Cray, Black
who was really old.
I Masque and the A. W. S. Council.
Space voill not permit much of under the chairmanship of Jean
a tomiquet to Margery Collis, who Hawley, were able to realize the
did the most convincing character dream of such an organization
part of all (despite too heavy this quarter.
linen sill over her facenoticeable
Recreational Night
.
On February 111, A. W. S. shirt’
Se ’
lier voice was unnatural both to
ell something ’else, a reel...Mimed
herself and to the part. but the
I evening for students, consisting of
jaro f it wore off after awhile.
’swimming, denying. cards, pus Victor O’Neill will do well in: zies. entertainment and food for
another play. In thi
-- ---% ‘me we ’the nominal Kiev of ten cents.
were disappointed in ills inlenpre- 1 Evelyn Pritchard, entertainment
anti"’ WP didn’t kn’’w wheilwe chairman of the A. W. S.. deserves
he wile being quite !annoy or very i i, great ohool of credit for her fine
knowing. in fact, it Seel/tell like 4.1,1,ship
and
atteressfill
he didn’t know either. but it wits , hantilig of such till affair.
ti harmless fluctuation lino! can be!
Additional Aetivitiee
chalked up to "experience." Ilk I Nowt Koehler. ailing for the
hands were a total loss to him-- %. w. s. Colwell, hoot entire
continually going through mean- srini.
of the publicity for 1111.
I World Eminoinic Conference. The
hiltless gestures.
Frank int, ,,,,, gigaton., including posilialyston,
Slabelcaire
Edith Boasso. and yr:, notivi-, and Articles in the
ffion.
II
Grace LePetich all did cffilallY I local and school papers, unit was
lemilled very efficiently.
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued froni Page One)

TiT:so.\

Just Among Ourselves
Fully esoceleil
to see "Lilies of
the Field," boil
missed
.11 Won’t !Wilk
I stayed away on
account of the
Still
collection.
had two street
tokene.
car
I understand.
Grand success,
Gooil show, good crowd, good
management. They tell me thal
the ushering was perfect. that reserved seats were actually reserved., thot ventilation, lights,
curtalins, etc.. were properly cured
for all evening. Fine. Little inittitions, little inefficiencies cam
spoil any production.
Incidentally. these free entertainments are highly appreciated
in this communilly. There’s little
money for lllll isement these days.
and many people Ond our shows
their only relaxation.
lit tie
i rri ta I ions
Mentioning
brings me to some more housekeeping. We’re beginning to tack
up signs again around the place
and leave them up after the event
is over. Even the large signs in
the front quad are becoming ii
nuisance. Signs off the bulletiin
boards have no rights. Looks as
if vo...1 have to begin again lio
evict all squatters. Also. 1 notice
that our hinchers on San Carlos
ere beginning to throw imp,"
into the street. Looks bail covcr
there just after norm. Please
keep the papers in your cars unlit you get home.

it. no,.
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CHARLES
ACTING
IS
By
Change In Curncula To IPROFESSOR ROBINSON Bills
PINKHAM AND OE IN
Recognition Gamed
Affecting State
MISS HOISHOLT WILL
CARTER REPRESENT NED TO CURRICULUM
Prove Satisfactory WILL GIVE COURSE IN
Popular Soloists
Now Before Senate GivE AEW COURSE IN
I STATE AT SYMPOSIII SPEECH ARTS DEPT. (Continued from Page Onti ETHICS NEXT QUARTER
(Continued (roan Page One)
MURALS NEXT QUARTER
(Continued (roe. Page One)

NI. \
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As II result of the tryouts h
appeared in several engagements,
last meek, Charles Pinkli..
including church and otherwise. Joel
Carter will retire,
11e has a deep, mellow voice Blot Jose Stale in the Ss
an
initial
reverberates
fairly
be held March 31.
auditorium. His songs. which are eitillillIS.
California, Stanford, and Slott
the lower ones of the Elijah, are
win participate in this triannulw
sure to be neutered in a style
debate. Cal will uphold citle
equal to any professional, bectiuse
new Capitalism or Common,:
he has showed ti marked ability while Stanford will lake the snit
rehearsals.
his
of American or State Sociali,n,
in
and State will debate for a e,
Geer)! Erwin. Pffiffillir Senior
promise between Capitalism 17W
experimost
the
is
student here.
Communism.
Ile
enced singer of the group.

has appeared very frequently over
the radio, although lie has never
entered any competitive contests.
Ile sings weekly ill file Presbyterian (hurt+ as soloist. That he
knows his music thoroughly is
evinced by the fact that he has
very sueressfully conducted the
activities of the Spartan Glee Club
His
for the past two quarters.
tenor solos will be divided be!wren Ihe parts of Obadiah, lite
priest. and Alialo, the king. Ile
has a thorough understanding of
the parts lie portrays, and delis,
ers thein with a finesse equal to
neon seen on this commie.
n ’
e ’
Miland tenor, has a very
Fruit
’
pleasing evicts Ile has sung y,,e
the past few years in nnil about
San Jose with a great deal of sue eeSS, and his solo work mill be
watched with interest liy the
many of his friends who are interested in his debut as a soloist
Anti what would you suggest
at State. Ile will take the roles of
about eigarette stubs around the
Obadiah and Ahab illso.
entrance? Hale to mention the _
matter to the careless ones. Almost a crilichan of some one’s
morale. Most embarrassing to me, COLLEGE STUDENTS--

Hester Theater Will
Agam Honor Coupom
This Tliesdat the Nester Th,
alter management is issuin: ;
regular Tuestlziy coupon .,
two weeks instead or rh.
ary one week clue too the Li., w
a number of State students sil
wish 10 take advantage of the wi
cent reduction on tickets iormlw
Storing vacation.
Save this couponsonictime Y
the next two weeks you’ll nil
you had it --either for reheat,.
in the stress of finals or sic
thing .....ill till Ile!ii week.
1.=11111.

HESTER
1433 Th.. Alameda
Columbia 1920
TODAY oN 1.1 !
constanre Bennett

"ROCKABYE"

ss EDNESDAY and THURSDA
if not
therm Shall 1 just make
a game of it, assunie they’ll be
good sports, and expect to pay if
Geo. Raft, Mae WM.
they lose? Shall I Just pick up
Alison Skipwortli
made with
some careless youngster and send
him home to his mamma for the
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
rest of the quarter.
It would
seem to be so waste of his lime.
All -Star Cast
of course. hut I don’t think it’s
a I th e
worth very
h. He’s selfish and
%OMISSION
careless. possibly a braggart, and
NOTE’.
not ’a good risk for citizenship.
S. J. State College students
We can’t force him to be neat.
for 20 rents
admitted
mill
be
That’s elementary. and should le
upon presentation of the ad
done in his home.
Co-operation
at our box office.
is vital for community living and
Good until Sun. Mar. X
76 E. Santa Clara Street
c. lllll non decency.
1Iother would, of course,
and the
IlVer it/ see me, bless her dear
heart.
possibly
bringing
the
11.1 LE-SIZE
youngster with her. She’d tell
: .1 K ES. 23e
um that it wnsn’t meanness .in
Seventh Street
Junior’s part. just carelessness.
(Iviitious cakes as the
s;
Across from College
Ile’s so efficient that he hates to
but sized
ones,
liug
lose his Iasi few puffs, and he’s
sirs.
itchenette consumption.
alw as in a hurry to gel to his
studies. Doesn’t realize how bad
For Students only
it looks. I agree. but simple neat15c W F:1’ W AVE
ness is a home responsibility, and
ric DRY WAVE
mother could well spend the rest
EX-CEL-SIS BEAUTY SALON I
of the quarter in allitle elementary
221-223 South Second
388 E. Santa Clara St.
instruction. Might even bring Doe
(Opposite AWCAI
l’hone Columbia 2315W
child ver a few times, and show +
should
If
do.
him Just what he
rinse
you flee some dear hotly ’,mho» +
linger wave, and
%NY DAY IN THE WEF:K Shansi
one of our former students ion the
mith
thorough
scala
brushing
and
south campus one of these day s.
mammon.
you’ll know what’s happened. .1’
worm has turned.)
Supercurline Permanent Wave Shop 2013
iittend n hearing in
Columbia
79 East San Antonio St.
Sacramento Friday morning ion +
ebonite
to
our name
bill to
Moe it noes
Slide College.
Business College Thal Is DlliereniInstruction
through. Will cost the slate tioilt
Individual
High School Graduates Only
,
ing, and it will relieve ilie
Regular tor Special Coursot
lion here. If sou know sour how,
legislators, you might talk
SAN JOSE COLLEGE OE COMMERCE
Santa (los
MI1.11
(...liege Mall Ur, Willi
Porter Ituilding,
Corner Second and
lllll
you go home.

Milk Shakes, Malt
Real Ice Cream

"Night After Nighr
mith

"Madison Square Carder

Garden City
Creamery

Campus Store

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

75c

nee Mendenhall Will on
their part.
’the prescribed Professional a nd Religious
Offer
Will
Berry
Teach New Course
fleates and a new section is added Miss
Types the Themes
eurricula would be changed SOIlle
Courses in Photograph
providing "that any state, county
cm municipal officer or employee,
who are making out what by this change. The new
prOfeSSi011al IIS Well liS whether elective or
A course in Advanced Mural
appointive,
. for the coming quarter programs would be to very satistheoretical,
is
the
theme
for
dis- who shall toy virtue of said office work will be given next quarter
I to pay particular alien- factory advantages to the students
cussion in Philosophs’ 104, which or employment haql the right to in the Art Department by Miss
. new course which has in specialized fields.
open 10
is to lie given tiy Professor Rob- name or appoint any ()Ricer, dep- Hoisholl. The 0108S is
’the Science wing is the next
students who took mural last
ssl to the Speech Arts
inson on Mondays, Wednesdays, uty, or employee of the slate,
thing to be vonsidered. As is gencounty or municipality, and who year, anti the work will consist
and Fridays next quarter, al 1:00
shall name or appoint to such (of- of decorating the net building.
hiss hos been named (Tally known, there is not a suf- o’clock. Representatives
of busi- fice or employment tiny relative, Already, niembers of this group
And will be ,ffistrucled ficient amount of money on hand ness. how, medicine, the
ministry, either by consanguinity or aflini- have completed the mural in the
nee,’ Home-Making ten room.
.nce Nlentlenhall of the to completely equip the Science social service, teaching, and
other ty, within the third degree com
The art department is also ofputed according to the rules of
acts Department, in colt- building, but it is believed that occupations and pforessions
will
fering next quarter two courses
, oh the Play Production with the sippropriations which we be invited to address the class on law, shall thereby forfeit his or
which should be of interest to all
her office or employment."
di is now being Items’ have tilreetly received, plus sonic. Nlondays, and will present the
not they are
If you are contemplating marri- students whether or
of the best available equipment in codes of ethics of their pforesclassnien. Although the
majors in that fleld. These are
the old Science wing, the new sions. The other meetings of the age, consider this bill: "Prohibits
and
History
Art
Contemporary
is numbered 114, Miss
building mill be fitted out in flrst class will be devoted to a discus- any person from holding tiny ofby
Composition
Photographic
announced that lower- class condition, and
fice,
trust,
or
employment
under
sion
of
ethical theory.
ready for ocMiss Berry.
the
Stale
or
under
any
politictil
are eligible to take it, cupation Ity the fall quarter. This
Upper division students and apMendelowitz announced
subdivision thereof, and receiving
mciple reason for giving conies fiS it good news announce- proved sophomores who
would be a change in
therefor, during that there
to permit lower-class- ment, inasinuell as it will leave confine themselves to the discus- compensation
the method of teaching his Figure
tre interested in drama- the entire old Science wing avail- sions of professional ethics may such time that him or her spouse
which will be held
is engaged or employed by the Draiwing class
iion to gain a back - able for class -room space, and attend once a week for a credit
of
at night as it formerly W8S.
fore entering I’lay Pro- help alleviate the erowded con- one unit. The complete course State or any political subdivision
thereof 81111 receives any compenlem in either their Jun- ditions of college.
carries three units of credit.
sation therefor."
, oar year.
The Co -Operative stores will, in
There is a bill by Tickle proiking the Prinriples of all probability, be retained on the
posing the levying of a tax to pas’
II uct out the
(minims. A solution was finally arjunior college courses for pupils
Hc members of the Ploy rived at, whereby both the townsliving in the country where there
o class, and will be in- people and the store authorities
A debate on the much -talked of
is no junior college, but who at: o Mr. Mendenhall Oil ille would be satisfied. The tentative
take
(Continued from Page Two)
tend such institutions in adjoining Manchurian situation will
of acting.
plan
is
that
the
Cco-Op
will be
the State
1
counties. It further provides for place with St. Mary’s in
under
the
direct
control
of
the
wf the courses mentioned
well in minor roles, except that the levying of a tax to pay the Quadrangle on March 281h, (luring
sill be given every Tues-i Stute Director of F:ducation, who
Lepetich lacked the gushing varia- cost of tuition of pupils living in the noon hour.
and Thursday from 3:011 to will meet with the officials of the
San Jose State, with Adrian
tion We usually get in society the same county in which the
in room 105. It will
an towns in which State volleges are ladies,
Wilbur and J. D. Strains as repjunior
college
is
located,
hut
who
Lout
she
made
it
up
in
sup;
t opportunity for those located, to determine the extent
the Japdo not reside within the bound- resentatives. mill uphold
ercilliousness.
hoe an earnest interest in of goods to be sold by these
anese viewpoint that her attitude
aries
of
the
said
junior
college
Edith
Boas.so
did
a
character
.
cc tio obtain a constructive stores. Inasmuch as the goods
toward Manchuria is justifiable.
which stood out as being Partic- district.
i& of acting, and will nie l that are now !King sold by our
This debate will take play the
Jones propeses an act "to add a
ns have
lupe, mit,,i,s, I C.oOp clo not in any way lilted darts’ definite, perhaps due to inday after registration, mid will be
new section to the School Code to
leflniteness of other characters.
-town
down
the
the
merrhants,
dramatics to take part in
the flrst of a series of debates to
Hamilton spoiled our whole. co-operative stores- on the camisles in a co,,,,,.
T.,, San Jose Slate Co-Operalive store
take place in the Quadrangle.
will be given for the 1.0111-Se. will not ht. (hanged to any wo evenings by svalking too darn puses of the state teachers col-;
i
leges.
Iow, but we’ve heard butler parts
marked .legree.
ere hard and maybe was being
Williamson adds a new section
Dr. NlacQuarrie added in con;
L IsGirls
mreful. (Perhaps "spoiled" is an to read ais follows: "It is unlawma and board. $10 an:11.. iIiisiion, flint if there are any stuettiggenition.)
ful
to sell any merchandise on the
rhea: filoorrn ,t3hOoosind meo3d-il denim in ’’’n’himil who ilo not Buil:The big fault, of course, was property of any elementary or
ii,ighly understand the various ishe Morris Dailey. It was a !mien - secondary school or State Teach(Continued tenni Page One)
hoe. Furnace. Showers.: isii,itels citiirnynt;trisrleetr;itli the college. lid gesture on the part of the
ers College. This section does
welcome co
’m solicited, No. 26 So.:
Steech Arts Department to give not prohibit the establishment or
tion. The chorus for the produc# drop in his oflice and obtain furSL
the play there free, and being a naintenance of school cafeterias."
tion of Stale will number over
s-_ .1. ther information.
siniedy it went over, but poorer
Miss Miller amends a section 325 voices.
Thirey-two picked
ighting facilities and horrible Mowing the boards of junior
pieces from the symphony orchesthaoao Rime and Finger Wave
40e
arcouslies
made
us
long
for
the
college
districts
to
enter
into
con
(before 12 noon, 25e)
tra will play the accompaniment.
Little Theater of am mire.
tract for the education of pupils The flve outstanding soloists in
neat Wave. complete
SI .00
shah and Eyebrow Dse
school will portray the leading
50e
roles. They are Wilma WilliamDON LUX 1CADEM1. LTD.
kllad 7178
son, contralto: Winifred Fisher,
210 S. First Street
soprano; Gerry Erwin and Emil
All Makes
Miland, tenors; Kenneth Davies,
RENTED
REPAIRED
baritone; and Joel Carter, bass.
EXCHANGED
general director is Mr.
Adoph ()Berstein. He is training
the chorus anti symphony orchesFactory Distributors
tral, in addition to supervising the
110YAl.
details. !Miss Maurine Thompson,
CORONA
music instructor of exceptional
ISEMIN(OTON
Ability. and herself a graduate of
UNDEliWOOD
the world-famous Julian] School
of Music, is coaching the indiPortable l’s pewriters
vidual soloists. The laird -workSecond-hand Ty pew riters
ing secretary is Miss Theta 11anSfAishrs heart
ning of the niusic faculty.
from $211 to $80
s.h.rcel co perfection by
The production is Absolutely
"fohionpointcsim,br to
Terms as low es $1.50 per week
free. and open to the public. Rethose used in fine hosiery.
served seats may be obtained by
seeing Mr. Otterstein or !40111C of
the teachers in the Music Depart
I E. 1111’NTElt
ment. A huge crowd is expected
I elerhone Ballard 8260
to attend, so if you wish a good
South First St.
seal, coine early.
71-73 E. San Fernando
lia
Ila
rd
6418
San J ise, Calif.
Form’s ele,er 0.1.10.011"n of
fo.hi llll irog to
:71
other limn
in their own home
Ward
distriet.
.4,00...6...wr:ofrolK1,..pol
There is also an act to add
"too
0.’.
,14.0e
BEItN11.\111/T’S (1.141
tile school code relating to fees
1--"*"....11,.irre old
N11.11.14 II ..r..111.1.1.all..11:,11.111. III%
F.. C. LANDINC,11.%M, Prop.
mil rates of tuition of non-resi2nd and San Salsaidor
dent students enrolled in junior
SWEarflrFIVZ
1
" Nail
I
M1111111,1\li
r011ege elltirSea Of aililfY. Junior
1,1(1.
of Meat; Two Vegetables: Dessert
Soup and Salad;
I"’ I 4C
lilt/1(10i
7i )til
eolleges or slate teachers col
Or
Bread and Bolter: I on 1...
6 KASSIFILES
leges.
alikettsats...

pie,

Debate With St. Mary’s
Will Be Held in Quad

"Lilies of the Fiekr
Is Highly Successful

Collee Talent Used In
Oratorio Tonight

TYPEWRITERS. A Treat--

.1.0vi I 0 N"r

Thick, Creamy
NI ilkshakes

10c

San

vo LIKE A SToc,,

Office Store Equipment Co.

Jose
Creamery
im

1

Stet e Slut-dock
Sports Editor

Spartan Sports
SAN JOSE, C.\ I IF., it’ESDA

’AGE FOCH

SPARTAN TRACK TEAM OPENS SEASON
BY TROUNCING MENLO JAYSEE UNDER

.

Hert7COACH DE GROOT TO
HOLD SPRING RID

’track
1 his NY eekF:nd

A.IICH 1 1, 1933

Charlie "Comes Home" Saturday

ffo,

.

n
Ma Writ’ I
Links
Good as Veterans Are
All Back

21

SAN JOSE, CALIF., N1ONDAY,
MARCH 27, 1933

egiNtration Hop Is
’Theron Fox New
’Scheduled iFor Men’s
Senior President
Gymnas.turn_Tontght

Assignments For
Student 7 eachers
Are Listed Here

San Joyie, ( al.
Subs. Rate, SLOB
Per Quarter

No. 84

State Debaters
Meet St. Mary’s
Here Tomorrow

many of the relies(
men have asked me whether they
could turn tail for spring football
L
LT
St
Captain Doug .1
--"rs FrOSII I
even ir thcy kn,w little or notb
Agnin Hy Taking
ing about the game. ABSOLUTE.
Three Firsts
Teacher training assignments
I.Y. One of the major objectives
rootiatl
have been made for the first six
Niii
of our spring training will be b Artists
I.ed by their brilliant captain,
weeks of the spring quarter. Each
Doug Taylor, who was responsistudent is required to do one Adrian Wilbur ;did .1. I).
Rhythm for Ounce
teach the game to every man wbo
San
the
p(yints.
Voting; Di
ble for twenty
Fraga
Another ob
quarter of student leaching betlesires to learn.
Coach Bill Hubbard’s Frosh
Strauss \VIII l’phold
field leant track team won their second meet
and
track
Vice -President
Jose
fore he may receive a teaching
sationi, student affairs
jective will be the development
Honors for State
swamped the Menlo Junior Col- last Friday afternoon, taking the
announces that Delos
certificate. The first half of the
material for next year’s itrsta
lege under a 91 to 28 score.
quarter is spent in either a cit’y or
a his exceptional (arches Alameda High School into camp
and freshman teams. Every alto
As a result of the success of last
At a special inteting called the
Taylor won both the dashes, the with a 61 to 51 score.
county situation, and the last half quarter’s debating
lever trio will furnish
bodied man in school is eligifie
team, the
last wtttk a the wilder quarter,
broad jump, and pulled the relaV
td
the
Registration
for
the
quarter the students spring term will commence with
turn out, irrespective of clam.
Following is the s lllll mary:
the Sophomores nit.t for lite nueout of the fire when he overtume
change.
,.11
will
be
held
tonight
spring
(warier.
training,
The
expericno,
students doing teacheligibility,
dthate
to be held with St.
pest, of tItoting officers for tht
100 yard dashWon by Ucoa lead in the anchor lap.
ing this quarter began on March Story’s tornorrow noon in the
..i’s Gymnasium. Admis,
age or size.
vich (A); second, Miller (Si);
2n.
The
he
by
student
body
card
The summary:
following
is
the
assign- quadrangle.
It is our plan to teach as much
Jack Murdock, tommerce ma.
third. Parker (Si). Time: 10:3.
ments for the first six .weeks of
it -five cents for guests.
fundamental football us possibl
Mile runWon by Harpet (Si);
"Is the Japanese Attitude Tojor, and member of the execuutive
220 yard dashWon by Parker
this quarter:
halt must bring his own
second, Ciento (SO; third, Krupp 1,Sil; second. Miller ISO; third,
liave as 111001 pleasUre unit fun
ward Slanchuria Justifiable?" will
board as mush’ manager, was
.ly
card.
4:53.5.
Time:
ALAMEDA
into
thr
tune
ran
squeeze
me
COUNTY
be
the interesting subject to be
(Md.
elected president. Louise Hocum
Thomas IA). Tillie: 24:4.
direttion of Buss.el
Constance Slaginni,
and incidentally
.tallable
M’allace debated by San Jose State and S4.
100 yard dashWon by Taylor
440 yard dashWon by Solidity
ittfTnei
dos(
Itt.rite.
Nlurray,
docks
Lenone
can’t
third,
ir
we
see
Warrens,
to
(ND;
eourse,
Mary’s.
Hirsch
MilAdrian Wilbur and J.
third
second,
(Si);
(S.11;
sT:srett.tit(rTyTtis!).elcivs*atit’stflItnint.Trehel
(Al ; second, Gompertz
dred Moler, Bertha Schroyer.
I). Strauss, both able debaters,
a team capable of putting
Robinson (Si). Time: 10:5.
Scott (A). Time: Mi seconds.
to Jean Sellers.
Henry
Nissen
Orange punch will lie
Oakland
will uphold the Japanese viewJose State very prominently et
880 yard runWon by Irving
was te-clected treasurer, and Mar120 high hurdlesWon by Wattefreshment.
Alice
Dorris, Enez l’ratini, point for San Jose State.
the football map. There is twill.
garet Kmsling, A. W. S. represenson (N11; second, Murphy (Si); (Al; second, Woods (Si); third,
h.a. to the delightful orRoberta Leibe.
ing so stimulating to the there
Time : 2:12.7.
Many noon activities are schedAdol f son ( A
third, Knight (SJ). Time: 16.9.
,ac, a triomattenivrger.
composed of
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
opment of a superior team.’
14..
by Muruled by the Forum for its coming
Mile runWon by Adams (A):
440 yard dashWon
11:1Ashf:::(!).hrofilr,?ele.,t,itounlitt,litie vplhrtnes ;ins]:
f,
Marian
and
Wheeler, :Mildred Zcher- Mqnday noon programs, including
petition for positions
Hubbat.(1 second, Woods (A); third, Leslie
1SJ); second,
dock
rer.
/ Thorp will enteiftbin eussed. owen riph was namm
reason alone the coachir:
(Sit. (S.1).
interesting
third, McFetirits
debates,
capable
(SJ);
.
evening.
MARIN
the
COUNTY
that
hopes
sincerer),
by Hayes
speakers, and professional perLow hurdlesWon
Time: 53.3.
general tliairman, and a commitMildred
!litt
first
oi
of
a
series
Bernard,
of
len
history!
Donna
Shirthe
in
turnout
formers.
880 yard runWon by Harper IS.11; second, Cooper (A). Time:
was chosen I() assist him in
ley.
lege will be on hand for
On ’Thursday noon of this week
h"en Ifl"n"‘41 ijj’Y formulating plans. It is believed
(Si); second, Clemo (SJ); third. 16:8.
performer.
w
ho
;71-11 he competSpaMan
(molter
star
MONTEREY
Stith.
Charlie
Starch
COUNTY
Monday,
Hayes
practice,
by
in the quad, Seition Osborne of
High hurdlesWon
’’11 Alai" Chuirm"’ Inc that this year’s cotillion will be
Orem ( Si I. Time : 2:02.7.
here
Saturday,
w
hen
Coach
former
J.
team-matee
against
hie
Clark
THERON
ing
31cGinnis,
will
be
held
Jessie
Friday
aftMcFOX
third.
gam.
(Mil;
Taylor
by
Parker
Stanford
the
second,
dashWon
Stanford,
With
(Si);
will speak to the State
220 yard
in the nature of a sport dance.
Ginnis.
Charlie HunterNi S. F. U. Donn do battle with Coach Bleah’s
from four to six in the
students on the coming conference
as it does, five days aft,
.1’he next class meeting was an (S.1); second. Saivato (SD; third, Beach (A). Time: 26.6.
At the last regular nueting of
Salinas
squad at Spartan Field. Stith specializes in the hurdles.
s Gym. Admission will
registration day, it is .. ‘.
lielayWon by S. J. IThrelkel.
against
war
that is to be held at
Hirsch (M). Time: 22.9.
notinced for next Thursday in
last quarter, !he Senior class
Jessie Grant, Niarjorie Humph- Stanford on the
dedent body card anti ten
lio time be wasted iit
220 yard love hurdles--Won by Gumpertz, Hayes and Miller/.
thirty-first and
!hymn 1 of the Home -Slaking
elected
rey.
its
officers
Sammy Ziegler’s oruliestra
for the final
the first. It is hoped that many
ing the team along for
Knight (SJ); Watson (M) and Tinw : 1:38.2.
quarter
at
MERCED
State.
COUNTY
The
*nigh the music.
elevtion
Itaymonil
by
ShotputWon
of Slate’s students will find time
Wettenbur (S.1). tied for second.
portant contest. The pro.
was marked by many close vicGerald Irwin (City of Merced), to attend this conference.
Benefit Dance
Time: 26.2.
(S.11; Lunardi (A); third. J. :MarhurlY
tories
Levina
Vasche,
for
Dorothy
practically
Flint.
evtry
office.
eilbere
is
tit,
in.
still
another
(Nlc5’;
dan..
ft.
Quarter’s Program
BelayWon by San Jose
shall (S.11. Distance: 46
squad of 25-35 men at
Theron Fox. promintnt student
SACRAMENTO
up on April 14. A don..
The debate program of the
High junip--Won by Mareum
Fedries. Francis, Arjo, Taylor).
of spring pia.
Just bon’ Coach Mesh will sion
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PRACTICE AT STATE
By thud DeGroot

A 91-28 COUNT IN UNEVEN MEET

{41,11;010n

rachsters Down
Alameda High Squad in
Close Meet; 61 to 51

For Final Quarter

Jack Murdock Is Elected
To Head Sophomores Hutt-the,
for Spring Quarter

VARSITY TRACKSTERS HOLD SECOND MEET
WITH S. F. U. DONS HERE NEXT SATURDAY

to .deet

Hai. Feature

Co-Op Stores Will Remain
on Camp’’, Says Warmke

San Jose Baseball Team
Has Vacation ames

Spartan Nine Wins from
S. F. Teachers, 13 to 0

Semi-Formal Reception
Held by Local Sorority

,e Cafeteria Open
for Business Today

r.a.

Lion’s Den Is Chosen
for Y. W.--Y. 51. Dinner

